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BILL 220 

1979 

AN ACT RESPECTING THE WITHHOLDING OR 
WITHDRAWAL OF TREATMENT 'WHERE DEATH 

IS INEVITABLE 

(Assented to , 1979) 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the adv,ice and consent of the 
Legislative Assembly of A1lberta, enacts as follows: 

1. In this Act, 

(a) "attending physician" means a physioian selected by or 
assigned to a patient and who has responsibility for rtle 
rtrea!tmen1t and care of the patient; 

(b) "life-sustaining procedure" means a medical procedure or 
intervention that utiHzes mecltanical or other artificial 
means to sustain, restore OT supplant a vital function to 
postpone the moment of death, but does not include a 
medical procedure or intervention f'Or the purpose of 
alleviating pain; 

(c) "'terminal condition" means an incurable medical or physi
cal condition, deltermined pursuant to section 4, by reason 
of which death is imminent and ol1ly postponed by a life
sustaining procedure which does not improve the condi
tion. 

2. (1) Any person who has a't'tained tlle age of majority and is 
mentally competent to consent, able to make a free and informed 
decision and has, or is deemed to have, consented to medical 
treatment may, in writing in Form 1 signed by him, direct that the 
consent does not extend to the application of life-sus~aining pro
cedures during a terminal condition. 

(2) A diredtion under subsection ( 1) is not valid umess the 
signature is witnessed by 2 persons neither of Whom is a relative 
or an attending physician or other person engaged in the health 
care of the person giving the direction. 

(3) No person who witnesses a direction under subsection (2) 
is en~it1ed: to any bene~i! from the estate of the person who gives 
the dIrectIon, except ansmg from a charge on the estate or a direc
tion for payment of debts. 



Explanatory Notes 

General: The purpose of this Bill is to provide a means whereby an indi
vidual may limit the effect of a general or implied consent to medical 
treatment to prevent the use of life-sustaining procedures while in a ter
minal condition. 

The Bill is designed to achieve this purpose by permitting an individual 
to execute a direction limiting his consent. Once a physician or hospital 
employee has notice of this direction, there is no defence of consent as a 
basis to avoid civil liability if the patient is treated with life-sustaining 
procedures during a period of terminal condition. 

I. Definitions. 

2. Direction limiting consent. 



( 4) A directrion is valid for 5 years from the date of its signing 
unless revoked pursuant to section 3. 

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (1), a direction made there
under by a person Who had not attained the age of majority, was 
not mentally competefllt to consent, or was nolt able to make a free 
and informed decison, is valid for the purposes of this Act if the 
person who acted upon it had no reason to believe that the person 
who gave it had notaVtained the age of majority, was not mentally 
competent to consent, or was not ahle to make a free and infonned 
decision, as the case may be. 

3. ( 1) A directi'On made pursuant to section 2 does not take 
effedt unless ilt is served on the attending physician of the peTS on 
giving the direction or, where the pers'On is a patient in a health 
facility, is served on the attending physician or the health facility. 

(2) Upon a direotion being served on one of the persons men
tioned in subsection (1), the direction or a copy of it shall be in
cluded in the medioal reoords of the person giving the direction. 

(3) Where the person signing a direction, in any manner and 
without regard t'O mental competency, indicates to one of the per
sons mentioned in subsedtion (1) an in~ention to revoke the direc
tion or is pregnant, the direction is thereby revoked and the attend
ing physic:i'an shall ensure that it is removed immediately from the 
medical reoords and destroyed. 

4. A tenninal condition 

( a) shaH be deemed to exist where in the opinion of 2 physi
cians, each of whom has made a separa1te diagnosis in re
spect of the person giving the direction and neither of 
whom has any medical responsibility f'Or that person, the 
terminal condition exists, and 

(b) shall be deemed not to exist where in the opinion of one 
physician whose opinion is s'Ought for the purposes of 
clause (ia) a terminal condition does not exist 

5. No action or other proceeding for damages lies against any 
person for any act d'One or omission made in good faith and without 
negligence in the observance or intended observance of a direction 
purpor1tling to be given under this Ad. 

16. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to impose an 
obligation to provide or perform a life-sust:aining procedure where 
the obligation does not otherwise exist aJt law. 

7. ( 1) A death that occurs subsequent to the withholding or 
withdrawal of life~ustaining procedures pursuant to a direction 
signed under this Act shall not be deemed to be a suicide 'Or self
induced death under any policy of insurance. 

(2) A requirement that a person sign a direction as a condition 
for being insured for or receiving health care services is void. 
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3. Effect, recording and revocation of direotion. 

4. Terminal oondition. 

5. Civil liability. 

6. Other obligations not affected. 

7. Insurance. 
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8. Subject to section 3 (3), every person who wilfully conceals, 
cancels, defaces OT destroys the direction of another without that 
person's consent is guHty of an offence and on summary conviction 
is liable to a fine of not more than $1000 or to impr-isonment for 
not more than 30 days or to both fine and imprisonment. 

9. This Act may be cited as The Natural Death Act. 

10. This Act comes into force on the day upon which it is 
assented to. 

FORM I 

(The Natural Death Act) 

I, _________________________________________ , being of 
sound mind, wilfully and volun~arily d~rect vhat all life-sustaining 
procedures be withheld or withdr:awn if at any time I should be in 
'a terminal condition and where the application of life-sustaining 
procedures would serve only va posltpone the moment of death. 

It is my intention that this direction be honoured by my family, 
physioians and medical staff as the final expression of my legal 
right to refuse medical or surgical treatment and to die n:aturally. 

Made at the ______ of _________ in the Pro~ince of _______ _ 

this _____________ day of __________________ (month, year) 

Signature 

The person signing this directive signed it in my presence, is 
personally known to me and I be}'ieve him/her to be of the full 
age of 18 years and of sound mind. 

(Witness) 

(Witness) 



8. Offences and penalty. 

9. Short title. 
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